Exhibit MMR-02

Photographs of Point of Diversion at Stanshaw Creek and the Diversion

Exhibit MMR-02 Photograph #1 – The point of diversion at Stanshaw Creek with rock dam during a period of lower flows in late summer 2016
Exhibit MMR-02 Photograph #2 – The point of diversion at Stanshaw Creek with rock dam during a July 2017 fire event

Exhibit MMR-02, Photograph #3 showing a portion of the diversion on September 21, 2016
Exhibit MMR-02, Photograph #4 showing a portion of the diversion on September 21, 2016

Exhibit MMR-02, Photograph #5 showing a portion of the diversion on September 21, 2016
Exhibit MMR-02, Photograph #6 showing a culverted portion of the diversion on September 21, 2016

The additional photographs included in this Exhibit MMR-02 was part of the 20 November 2013, Marble Mountain Ranch Water Rights Investigation Report prepared by Cascade Stream Solutions, LLC
Photograph 10. Unlined ditch.
Photograph 9. HDPE pipe lining ditch.